Co-existence of the A and B types of Epstein-Barr virus DNA in lymph node biopsies from Algerian patients with Hodgkin's disease and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.
The association of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) with Hodgkin's disease (HD) and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) was examined in Algerian patients. The DNA extracted from fresh lymph node biopsies of 17 HD and five NHL was analysed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Fifteen out of 17 biopsies (88%) from HD contained EBV genome. Viral type analysis showed the coexistence of A and B types of EBV in 14 biopsies (93%), and the sole presence of A type virus in one biopsy. Among five NHL biopsies examined, four biopsies contained both A and B types of EBV, while one revealed A type-virus only. This co-infection of Algerian HD and NHL patients does not seem to be related with any histologic form of these diseases. The analysis of viral types in the saliva from 12 Algerian healthy individuals revealed six EBV positives with only one A type. Two types of lymphoma in Algeria therefore are closely associated with EBV, and are characterized by coinfection with A and B types of EBV.